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l .  Opport~~r~ititts Offered by Cuitural Built Ilcritagr Conservation: Introdtictiotl 
The ~nregratcd conservation of our cultural builr hcntayc continues to he a poltcy oIy,lcctive of cminent 
importance, since the built heritage is the most irnmedlately visible part of the cuItural heritage of a 
count- or citv 
'The notron of culture refers to the whole output of the human mind of the past and present products 
and expsesslons of thought tha t  contribute to building our symbolic heritage The latter provides. 
through continuous transformations. for an enrichness of 1ndividuaE and collective consciousness 
[Saplr, 19721 
Nowadays a modem society, dealing with the problem of conservation or transfbrmation of cultural 
bull t heritage, has to face the dificulty to assess the socio-economic. environmen~a1, cultural. 
historical-archizectural and ethical value of historical urban centre resources 
These resources play an important role in the perspective of sustainability Cultural built heritage, in 
fact. allozvs to recognize the identit!?. thc peculiarity and the plurality of a society, identihing and 
satis@ing basic ethical needs of a community, local distinctiveness and tradition. At the same trme, 
i t  allows to link the past to the present and the future 
The cornninn use of the word heritage irnplies "both receiving and giving" [Thornas, 19951 This 
interpretation fits perfectly in the notion of sustainahilfty. referring to our responsibility to presen e 
the cultural built hcritage for future generations 
In the cultural built heritage it is ,  besides a11 these features. also possible to recognize an instrumental 
value, viz a use value for various users (direct, indirect. potential, future) The cultural built heritage 
may, in f'act, play a prominent role in urban policies, by offering several new opportunities fbr socio- 
economic development. 
The socio-economic value of cultural built heritage can, for example. be improved or increased via 
"the marketing of urban heritage so as to attract more tourism" [Coccossis and Nijkamp, 1 9951, of' 
course. by observing strictly the historico-cultural values of these resources Tourism, recreation, 
leisure and cultural activity. may, in general, play a really strategic sole in enhancing the socio- 
economic vitality of a comnlunitv and increase the vaIorizarion of 11s hcritage 
Bcsides I he consideration of thc tourist and recreational sector, Nijkamp [ 199 5 J emphasizes also  he 
necessity of a "compound evaluation" of our cultural built heritage. which may include both 
psychological benefits, indirect structure effects, direct and indirect benefits for users and non-users. 
regional development and environmental implications. The identification of all such consequences 
would rcquirc a systemic approach 
In the context of'opportunities offered by cultural built heritage conservation. it is possible therefore 
to identifq pr imay bcnefits like, among other things, net job creation. income efFects for producers 
and suppliers, charges paid (admissions, cultural tourism expenditures, grants and donations, etc ) as 
well as seconday benefits, such as a stimulation of private investments, improved aesthetics of the 
a r a .  incteasc in arts and c r d  employment, socio-economic stabilization of neighborhoods. potential 
magnet effects for further hish quali? development, attraction of high wage labour market scgrnent S, 
etc ( for more details, see 1 Tendon, 1 99 1)  
In view ofthe above mentioncd opportunities offered by cultural built hcritage consenation, we will 
in this paper focus on the issue of pol~cy responsibility for the cultural huilt heritage and next on a 
comparative evaluation of various policies in this field. We will emphasize that an integrated cultural 
built heritage policy cannot be lefi to the market mechanism It irnplics rather both active involvement 
of g u v e m e n t s  and innovative ~jtratcgies to create a partnership bet wcen public and private interests 










aspects related to economic growth; the second one emphasizes, instead, quantitative and qualitative 
goals and is dealing with financing of public services. Redistributional policies focus on equity and 
redistribution of costs and benefits amongst the whole community; and organizational, policies, finally, 
deal with identification of responsibilities of different governments [Shefer and Voogd, 19901 In 
urban conservation, we are faced at the same time with all these kinds of policy, and therefore, we 
need more rationality in finding a cornpsomise among competing objectives and roIes of a variety of 
actors, starting from developers until households 
Several attemps are being made in different countries to find a solution to all these issues In Italy, 
for example, recently two decrees, viz. "Urban Renewal Programmes" (Programmi di Recupero 
Urbano) and "Urban Regeneration Programmes" (Programmi di Riqualificazione Urbana) have been 
issued, in order to achieve a full integration on three different levels. technical-functional, financial- 
economic and organizational. The first one is concerned with integration between houses, 
commodities and public and private services; the financial-economic integration involves a co- 
participation between public and private actors; and, regarding the organizational level, the necessity 
is emphasized to integrate technical and operative capacity of public and private subjects in order to 
achieve faster complementary goals In these programmes public investment becomes, through a 
muEtipEier effect, an incentive for private expenditure. In fact, apart from all aspects that may be 
questioned, these programmes aim to promote that each choice of public administration may 
guarantee benefits for the private sector, and in the meantime, to guarantee respect of common 
interests via a fair exchange aiming to improve urban quality and community lifestyle. 
In each case, to  make agreements between public administration and private bodies more credible, 
it is essential that feasibility analvses are added to urban renewal projects, that is, via economies and 
planning, or by considering an economic evaluation of feasibility as n peculiar aspect of planning 
process That implies, therefore, the necessity to include evaluation in all phases of a decision-making 
process for the conservation ofbuilt cultural heritage in order to prevent a loss of resources which 
is irreplaceable and to improve the conservation quality in the future. 
6. Role of Evaluation in the Context of Tntcgrated Conservation 
Now that the close relationship between planning and management of renewal processes has been 
hjghlighted, it is necessary to make each goal explicit and to evaluate all subjects, instruments, 
procedures, resources and constraints, in order to sender renewal planning successhl and sociallv 
more credible 
Urban plar! and renewal project evaIuation is a key factor of public planning and management 
Evaluation may in fact offer a valid support in judging the feasibilitv and desirabilitv of alternative 
options and analysing conflicts between policy objectives. Naturally, this implies the need to integrate 
the evaluation process with the public participation process, i e , a public involvement via a 
democratic participation The evaluation in urban planning for built heritage conservation can be 
considered as a means o f  communication among all actors involved in the conservation process, 
Evaluatian is dealing with the conflict between an integral conservation of our heritage and urban 
development policies, in relation to elements that cannot be included in a transformation process due 
to  their uniqueness and unreproduceability, like our cultural resources, 
If we aim at a democratic participation, in evaluating the urban planning and decision-making 

consider all above mentioned features and aspects ~nvolvecl in the implementation and management 
of henrage conservation programmes. In  this perspective, multicriteria and multigroup cvaluation 
may represent the join elenient of the process Multi-criteri;t/muItrgroup evaIuation takes place in all 
phases of decision-making It can be viewed as a continuous activity oriented to rationalize planning 
and consenration decision problems. duc to thc following features 
- evaluat~on ofcrs a valid support In consrructing strategies and scenarios: that is, a dcsisn of the 
Fi~turc,  considering all components, criteria, objectiires and groups involved in the conservation 
process. 
- evaluation guarantees both transparency in the urban planning and decision-making process and thc 
possibility to repeat the whole process again allowing more inter-activity between all actors in order 
to achieve consensus, 
- evaluation permits monitoring, not only of the outcome, but also of the overall process. 
Multicriteria evaluation methods offer a wide range of analvtical tools to analyze conflicts betxhreen 
alternative policy objectives, providing systematic information on the nature of these conflicts arrd 
transparency in the solullon of thesc complex decisions Moreover, these techniques allow to 
construct a broader reference f-rarnc wi th in  which it is possible to include all components of value, 
evaluating direct and indirect effects, historical, cultural, social, economic, environrtlental, 
psycholo~icaI, potential benefits and the implications for urban and regional development and the 
environment, through n systematic approach [Nijkarnp. 19951 
Of course. the use of different evaluation techniques depends on the nature of available data and is 
strictly connected with the evaluation objective, Anywav, in this section. i n  order to provide a 
cvnlplete picture of'the whole process, we will give in Table I a selective scfiernatic representation 
of confllct management andlot multidimensional cvaluation methods (for more details see also 
Nij kamp, Rjetveld and Voogd, 1; 990) 
We will distinguish between d~scrc/e mltlricr.il~rla rnef/?i~d.s (finite set of alternatives) and contrrzrinus 
m~tl~~cri t i~r-tn me!hodLs (infinite number of feasible alternatives) and grratlrllcrfrlbc i~!fi)rn~niin~? 
Imeasurcul on a cardinal scale) and yrialirafrlw mixed rr!fi~rmarin~t (measured on an ordinal or nominal 
scale/ partly quantitative and partlv qualitative) 
I,loreover, recently the problem of the cultural built heritage conservation has also been faced In 
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